
Level 1: Spooktacular Spook Level 2: Helpful Haunt Level 3 Transylvania Trader

Exclusivity in this title sponsorship 
level

Looking for 4 children oriented 
businesses

Open category 

Ghouls For Schools Ghouls For Schools

AWARDS GRAND PRIZE TO 
GHOULS FOR SCHOOLS 

WINNER*

Featured on the Ghouls For 
Schools Postcard (received by 

aprox. 4,000 students)
- Able to include a promo with 

the logo
- Includes printing and 

distribution to students

Logo placement on the Ghouls 
For Schools postcard (received 

by aprox. 4,000 students)
- Able to include a promo with 

the logo
- Includes printing and 

distribution

Logo On Marketing Tools Logo On Marketing Tools Logo On Marketing Tools

Event posters, website, social 
media, and sponsor links on online 

ticketing site

Event posters, website, social 
media, sponsor links on online 

ticketing site

Website, social media, and online 
ticketing site

Event Presence Event Presence Event Presence

Your company’s tent for the Ghouls 
For Schools Check-in booth

- Located the only entrance and 
exit

Logo at the Ghouls For Schools 
Check-in booth

Logo placement at 5 event 
location: the event’s entrance, the 
trail entrance, the event’s center 

stage, the powerpoint on the main 
stage, sponsor booth at event 

Logo placement at 5 event 
location: the event’s entrance, the 
trail entrance, the event’s center 

stage, the powerpoint on the main 
stage, sponsor booth at event 

Logo placement at 5 event 
location: the event’s entrance, the 
trail entrance, the event’s center 

stage, the powerpoint on the main 
stage, sponsor booth at event 

Collateral trick or treat bag given 
out at the event’s exit to the first 

1,000 participants (collateral 
provided by sponsor)

Collateral trick or treat bag given 
out at the event’s exit to the first 

1,000 participants (collateral 
provided by sponsor)

Collateral trick or treat bag given 
out at the event’s exit to the first 

1,000 participants (collateral 
provided by sponsor)

Announcements Announcements Announcements

Sponsorship mentioned twice an 
hour over the microphone

Sponsorship mentioned twice an 
hour over the microphone

Sponsorship mentioned once an 
hour over the microphone

Complimentary Tickets Complimentary Tickets Complimentary Tickets

50 Complimentary Passes 30 Complimentary Passes 20 Complimentary Passes

Cost Cost Cost

$5,000 with 20% ($1,000 going 
directly back to the schools - tax 

deductible)

$1,500 
or

1/2 monetary and 1/2 in trade

$500 
or 

Trade

Haunted Trail Sponsorship Breakdown



Spooktacular 

Spook

Exclusivity in this title sponsorship level

Ghouls For Schools

AWARDS GRAND PRIZE TO GHOULS FOR SCHOOLS WINNER
* By awarding the grand prize for Ghouls For Schools, you will be represented as:  “your company 

awards and additional $1,000 to the school with the most Ghouls For Schools Participation”

Featured on the Ghouls For Schools Postcard 
(received by aprox. 4,000 students)

- Able to include a promo with the logo
- Includes printing and distribution to students

Logo On Marketing Tools

Event posters, website, social media, and sponsor links on online ticketing site

Event Presence

Your company’s tent for the Ghouls For Schools Check-in booth
- Located the only entrance and exit

Logo placement at 5 event location: the event’s entrance, the trail entrance, the event’s 
center stage, the powerpoint on the main stage, sponsor booth at event 

Collateral trick or treat bag given out at the event’s exit to the first 1,000 participants 
(collateral provided by sponsor)

Announcements

Sponsorship mentioned twice an hour over the microphone

Complimentary Tickets

50 Complimentary Passes

Cost

$5,000 with 20% ($1,000 going directly back to the schools - tax deductible)



Looking for 4 children oriented businesses

Ghouls For Schools

Logo placement on the Ghouls For Schools postcard 
(received by aprox. 4,000 students)

- Able to include a promo with the logo
- Includes printing and distribution

Logo On Marketing Tools

Event posters, website, social media, sponsor links on online ticketing site

Event Presence

Logo at the Ghouls For Schools Check-in booth
- Located the only entrance and exit

Logo placement at 5 event location: the event’s entrance, the trail entrance, the event’s 
center stage, the powerpoint on the main stage, sponsor booth at event 

Collateral trick or treat bag given out at the event’s exit to the first 1,000 participants 
(collateral provided by sponsor)

Announcements

Sponsorship mentioned twice an hour over the microphone

Complimentary Tickets

30 Complimentary Passes

Cost

$1,500 
or

1/2 monetary and 1/2 in trade

Helpful  

Haunt



Transylvania  

Trader

Open category 

Logo On Marketing Tools

Website, social media, and online ticketing site

Event Presence

Logo placement at 5 event location: the event’s entrance, the trail entrance, 
the event’s center stage, the powerpoint on the main stage, sponsor booth at 

event 

Collateral trick or treat bag given out at the event’s exit to the first 1,000 
participants (collateral provided by sponsor)

Announcements

Sponsorship mentioned once an hour over the microphone

Complimentary Tickets

20 Complimentary Passes

Cost

$500 
or 

Trade


